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Papa John's Offers a Slice of the Mediterranean with Its New Greek Pizza

Get a large Greek pizza for just $12; add a Chocolate Chip Cookie for only $5 more! 

LOUISVILLE, Ky.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- In addition to its array of historical sites, Greece is a top destination throughout the 
Mediterranean known for its cuisine featuring fresh, high-quality, premium ingredients. Now, pizza lovers can get a taste of 
Greece with Papa John's new Greek pizza. 

Featuring Papa John's signature pizza sauce and rich basil pesto, ripe black olives, fresh Roma tomatoes, premium pepperoni, 
feta cheese and mozzarella, topped with banana peppers and served on a fresh, hand-tossed crust, Papa John's new Greek 
pizza is only $12* now through Sunday, June 29. 

"When I was growing up, my two pizza mentors, a real Italian and a real Greek, taught me how to make pizza. I've found the 
perfect way to combine the two and the result is Papa John's new Greek pizza," said John Schnatter, Papa John's founder, 
chairman, CEO and president. "Our new Greek pizza is loaded with the highest-quality ingredients, like you might find in 
Greece, and just the way our customers have come to expect from the pizza category's recognized leader in quality." 

To sweeten the deal, customers can add Papa John's 8" Chocolate Chip Cookie to their order. Filled with rich chocolate chips, 
baked fresh and cut into eight slices, the Chocolate Chip Cookie is just $5. The Greek pizza and Chocolate Chip Cookie are 
available at all Papa John's restaurants nationwide, and can be ordered online at www.papajohns.com, or through Papa John's 
mobile ordering app for iPhone and Android devices. 

About Papa John's 

Headquartered in Louisville, Kentucky, Papa John's International, Inc. (NASDAQ: PZZA) is the world's third largest pizza delivery 
company. For 12 of the past 14 years, consumers have rated Papa John's No. 1 in customer satisfaction among all national 
pizza chains in the American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI). Papa John's is the Official Pizza Sponsor of the National 
Football League and Super Bowl XLVIII. For more information about the company or to order pizza online, visit Papa John's at 
www.papajohns.com, visit us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/PapaJohns, or on Twitter at http://twitter.com/PapaJohns.  

*Prices may vary in Alaska and Hawaii. 
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